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I Introduction 

Spatial distribution of urban land rent is explained as a negative ex・
ponential funct10n of the distance from the central business district 

(CBD) m equihbnum models of urban rent such as those泊 Muth,Mills 

and others."' Negative exponential urban land rent白nction(NEULRF) 

is common to urban economists because it is easy to estimate. However, 

NEULRF is one of the special cases of more general but complicated 

functional form which is derived from the s町neequihbnum model. 

Recently Kau and Sirmans applied the Box-Cox transform~tion 

techmque to the functional form of urban rent.＂』 Theytested出e

negative exponentlal and the generalized functional relationship by 

using Chicago historical data. Their conclusion was that NEULRF 

proved to be the correct form in 2 of the 6 years tested. 

The m出npurpose of this paper is to ex町田nethe functional form of 

urban land rent in Tokyo and to discuss the price elasticity of demand 

for housing and the elasticity of rent m出 respectto distance As for the 

estimat10n procedure we use出emaxnnum likelihood method to deter-

mine the transformation parameter as Kau and Sim祖国 did.However, 

we mtroduced another concept to evaluate the fitting of世田 estlmated

equation. 

Il The Negative Exponential Urban Land Rent Function 

In this section, we derive NEULRF by following Mills. Mills has 

assumed that the production function of housing services is of a Cobb-

Douglas type: 



llO 

Xs (u) = AL (u）~K (u)1α 0く αく I ..・ E ・・・・・・・ (!) 

where Xs (u) =the production of housing services at distance u from the 

CBD, 

L (u) = input of land, 

K (u) = input of capital, 

The marginal product of land and capital are defined respectively 

旧 L(u)=AL(u）α＿， K (u)1α ＝αXs (u)/L (u), 

MPK (u) = （！ーα）AL (u） ~K (u）一α＝（！－α）Xs (u)/K (u). 

The pnce of housmg se凹icesat u, the rewards to land and capital 

are given by P .Cu), R (u), and r respectively~＇ For su句ectiveequilibrium 

of the producer, 

αP(u)Xs(u)/L(u) = R(u), . ー・ー・・・・田・ ・ ー－－－－－ ο）
（！－α）P(u)Xs(u)/K(u) = r . . . .ー......ー（3)

hold. Therefore we get the relationship between the price of housing 

services and the factor prices by substituting (2) and (3) into(!). 

刈＝A〔呼伊〕α〔也呼庄司2α ，

We obtain the factor price frontier curve from above equation. 

P(u)=[Aαα （1－α）＇ーαr'・ R(u）αrト α．．．．．． ・・ ・ー（4)

Differentiating (4) wi由 r出 pectto u, we get pri田 profileof housing 

services 

ザ＝ A-1 ［－剖九い）ー（tealや 切

Mills has assumed由atconsumers have the identical utility functions 

and incomes and that出eycommute to出eCBD. The sub1ective equ血ー
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brium concht10n for a locat10n as well as the market equilibrium condi-

lion in this city is the following凶

dP (u) コ「 x0(u) + t = 0，・・・ー ・・・・ー ・・・・・ー ・・・・ ー・（6)

where t st阻む forcommuting cost per two unit distance. Mills has also 

assumed the demand function for housmg services as a power funct10n of 

income W and price such as 

Xo (u) = BW8• p (u）θ2 ・・ー・・・・ー ・・・・・ ・・・ －－－ － σ） 

where 8, > 0, 82く 0.

As the level of担comeis to be common剖nongthe consumers, an 

aggregate demand for housmg semces at u is given 

X0 (u) = N (u) -xo (u) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (8) 

where N (u) =number of consumers located at distance u. However, if 

we assume N (u) as an exogenous variable to the model, X0 is written as 

X0 (u) = BW9• P (u)"'- ・ ・・・ ・・・・ー ・・・・ ・・・・・（9)

if supply and demand of housing are equated 

X0 (u) = Xs (u) 

holds. Substituting (7) into (6), we get 

dPlu】 ρn
三~ BW"•P (u)"' + t = 0・・・・・・・・ー ・・・・ . • . . (IO) 

Substituting (4）四dσ）into (I 0), we get血efollowing equation. 

A－＇（託） l-<> R (u)-<1-a) ¥ Bw°• 

{[Aαα(I－α）1-a] -1 R (u）~ r1-a }"' + t = 0 

百1erefore，出erelation between land rent R (u) and distance u is the 

following. 
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, .,dR(u) 
E-' R (u) P-> Tu + t ~ 0 . . . . . ー・・・・・ (11) 

where W1 ＝αBw"> [Aot(l－α）＇α］ー（！＋O,)r (Iーα）・（1-e,)

日＝ α(I+ 92) 

Equation (11), which is a differential equation of first order can be 

solved as由efollowing forms by utilizing the bordered condition. We 

will call equation (12）皿d(13) the equ出briumland rent function. 

R (u) =[RP＋日tE（百ーu)]l／~ if ~ * 0 . . . . ー (12)

and 

R(u) ＝亘etE（百吋） if~ ＝ 0 (13) 

where百＝ the distance from CBD to the edge of the urban area, 

R（百） = R 

R = rent on non-urban use of land. 

Equation (13) is known as NEULRF which demonstrates出aturban 

rents decline exponen世allywith distance 

ID The Generalized Rent Function 

Following血eprocedure developed by Kau and Lee四 dKau阻 d

Sirmansペ(12)can be written as 

旦皇主二.！.＝豆土.！..＿＋ tE (il-u), if~ ＊ o ・・・・ ・ (14) 
~ ~ 

Since there are only two observable vanables in (14), i.e., land rent R (u) 

and distance from the CBD u, it can be wntten as 

呼1二_l=Ro-'YU 問

where 

豆。－ I 
Ro =-rJ一 ＋ 'Yu and 'Y = t E > O 
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If (3 approaches zero, then (15) becomes 

log R (u) = log R -'Yu, ・・ ・ー ー・田・・ －ーー (16) 

which corresponds to (13）.古田reおreNEULRF is a special田seof the 

generalized functional form (13). Equation (12）田d(13) belong to the 

first case of transformation of dependent vanable that Box and Cox'" 

have introduced to determine the true functional form. In general, an 

addi!Ive stochastic term C阻 beintroduced mto (15) 

R, (u）λー l
ユム子」＝ Ro -'Yu; ＋εi，・ー・ ・・ ーー ・・（17)

where λ＝日 andwe assume 

εi～N (0, a2). 

In accordance with吐lemaximum likelihood method, Box and Cox, have 

derived a max釦mmlogarithmic likelihood for determining the functional 

form parameter. Following Box and Cox, we wnte equation (17) as 

五（入＞＝ u古＋吉田d言～ N（古，d') ・・・・・ー ー・ (18) 

where草（λlis the column vector of the transformed observations, U is a 

known matrix and 7f is a vector山山ownparam出 rsassociated w1血

the transformed observations In our model, those elements are 

R｝ー l

λ 

I U1 e, 

立（λ）＝ U= 一一↓ε
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Since the expectation of R:＜λ） 

E（茸｛λ）） = u古，

th聞 出elike仙 oodin relation to the 0叩 nalobservat10nsま’＝（R1，……，
R) is 

（詰~ g出 F（－伊－~＜札 ue)}r （λ；哀）， (19) 

where J is the Jacobian of the transformation from the variables R／λ） to 

R1. Thus 

idR／λ）｜ 
r = ig,I ;ii汁＝旦ぜ－1 .• ー・ーー ー ーーー・ー（20)

To find廿iemaximum-likelihood estimates, we first take the likelihood 

for givenλUnder the normahty assumpt10n of吐ieerror term, the 

maximum-likelihood method is equivalent to the ordinary least-squares 

method. Therefore the maximum likehhood estimates of由eO's are the 

least-squares estimates for the dependent vanable R（λ） are世田町（！mates

of a2, denoted for fixed by Pひ）， is 

。2（入）＝茸（λ＞UrR:＜λ）／N-K【 l=S(A.)/N K I ・・ E • ー (21) 

where K rs a number of mdependent variables and Ur is皿 idempotent

matnx defined when U is of full rank: 

Ur = I-U (U’ U)-•u’ー ー・・ー・ー・ーー ー . . . (22) 

S (A.) is the residual sum of squares in the analysis of variance of R（λ）． 

Thus the maximized loganthmic likelihood for givenλis 

£max（λ） = --¥log (21Ta2 （入））与＋ log J. （お）

Substituting (20) into (23) and excluding constants, (23) becomes 

N N 
£m日（λ）＝ーす logσ2(A) + （λ I) 1~1 log R; . . . . ο4) 

By this cntenon we can fmd the opt加mmvalue ofλ，denoted by λ， 
which maximized the likelihood among different values ofλUsing the 
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likelihood-ratio t回t,an approx泊施le(I－α）・ 100%confidence region for 

~ can be obtained from 

工m皿（~） -.Cm刈）くド21（α） （扮

For example, an approximate 99% confidence reg10n for λis 

.Cm出（~） -.C max (A）く士 χ九ρ川 ＝3.35 (26) 

τ'he optimum point estimate, 5.., provides an estimate of f3 in (14) 

N Empirical Estimation 

To examine the function form of the urban land rent in Tokyo, we 

apply the model and technique introduced in Section 3 and 4. 

(A) Data 

The data for this analysis are collected from the Public Announce-

ment on Land Values"' in 1972, 1976, and 1979. We select the standard 

lands which are located within 1 kilometer from the nearest ratlroad or 

subway station"', m Tokyo Metropolitan Special Admimstrative Districts 

except Ch百ou,Koutou, Sumida, Adachi, Katsushika, and Edogawa. We 

take the railroad and/or subway stations below for representat10n of the 

CBD in Tokyo. Those 由 tionsare To勾o,Otemachi, Yilrakucho，叩d

Hibiya. 

To calculate time distance from the standard land to the CBD, we 

add up time distance from standard land to出enearest railroad or subway 

station and the shortest time distance from the nearest station to the 

nearest CBD stat10孔 Ifthere are changes of train to commute血eCED, 

we add 5 minutes per each change 

We apply .the following relation (27) between land rent and land 

value to obtain land rent. 

R=P・i. . . . . . . E ・・ーー・ ーー・・・・（27)

where 

R = land rent per month 
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P = land value 

i = interest rate per month. 

We use i = 0.604(%) which is an interest rate of approx加 ately7.5 

percent per year. Land values are thousand yen per one square meter, 

剖tdso are land rents per month 

In Figure !, we show a scattergram with land value and time distance 

in 1976. 

Figure 1. Scattergram with Land Value and Time Distance (1976) 
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Time助＂悶

8 500 17 904 2'l 803 37 702 47.601 57 500 

12 955 22.854 32.753 42.652 52.551 

(B) Result of the Estimation 

To find the functional form of the urban land rent担 Tokyo,thirty-

one regressions are estimated for each year.百tatis we give thirty-one 

values of /J m the left hand side of (14) between -1 5 and 1.5 at intervals 

of 0 I. Note that when /J takes a zero value, (14) becomes the negative 

exponential function (16) and when /l tak田 1,(14) becom田 thelinear 

function 

The true functional form is determined by choosing which maxi-
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mized the like肱 ood(24). The m印刷mlike脳10od田timateof (17) are 

presented in Table 1 together wi血 theestimated negative cxponen世al

function. 

In recent study of Yamada et al, they apply a negative exponen-

tial land value function of the dist阻 ceto血ecase of Tokyo in 1968 and 

obtain following estimated equation！馴

-0.0024Su 
P (u) ~ 57.591 exp. 但.71)

(39.48) 
豆2 = 0.6632 

Their study is one of a few studies available which can be compared with 

our study. Power par副首eterof thei回目 alittle greater than it of ours. 

We may co吋ectu出血atthe difference of the magnitude of power para町

meter attnbute to吐iedifference of the Size of urban area considered. In 

their study, the urban area stands for Tokyo, Kanagawa, S田t田na,Chiba, 

and southern part of Ibaraki prefecture. 

Table 1. Urban Land Rent Function of Tokyo: 1972 to 1979 

Year Regression /J・value Constant Distance 買2 (iP)°" 

~iJlt NE o. 0.1 '.lit -0.01779 .577 .571 
(2 (15.92) 

ML 『 0.8 0.2674 ー0.02611 .576 .575 
(4.37) (15.19) 

1976 NE 0. 0.5498 ー0.01666 .510 .491 。97) (15.38) (17.53) 

ML -1.1 0 5047 -0.01632 .512 .511 
(14.45) (17.58) 

1979 NE 0. 0.7553 -0.01719 .460 .450 。08) (18.59) (16.15) 

ML -1.1 0.5967 ー0.01385 .457 .463 
(18.11) (16.04) 

a We will discuss血isvalue later 

b. Number of observations are m parenthesis below each ye町．

c. t-values are血 parenthesisbelow coefficient. 
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Since Jl is defined as Jl ＝α(I + 82) in whichαis defined in the pro-

duction function (!) and 82 is defined in the demand function (9), the 

price elasticity of housing services, 82, can be obtained from αand 82 

If we assume血atαstatisfies

0.3く αく0.7

then 82 can be calculated from αand the estimated value of Jl We show 

the result m Table 2. 

Table 2. Price Elasticity of Housing・ Services 

日＝ -0.8 (in 1972) 。＝ー1.1{in 1976 and 1979) 

α .82 82 

0.3 3.67 4.66 

0.4 -3 00 -3.75 

0.5 2.60 一 3.20

0.6 -2.33 -2.83 

0.7 -z.14 -2.57 

We can conclude that血epnce elasticity of housmg services is elastic 

comparing the results which Kau and Sirmans (4) have pr四四ted百1eir

results are summarized below in Table 3. 
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Table 3. Urban Land Rent Function of Chi伺 go:1836 to 1928 
a. 

Price 
b. 

Year Regression ~－value Constant .Distance 豆2
elas!Ic1ty 

1836 NE 0. 5.632 -0.403 .781 
(208) (44.832）ο7.168) 

ML -0.25 3.247 -0.197 .834 ー225 
(62.550) (36.800) 

1857 NE 0. 8.748 -0.513 .858 
(211) (70.886) (35.742) 

ML -0 07 6.791 ー0365 .866 -1.35 
(79.715) (36.800) 

{2~1ii NE 。 9.980 -0.344 .682 
(71.655）οI.Oil) 

ML -0.10 6.386 『 0161 .684 ー150 。8.374)(21.011) 

1892 NE 。 10.043 -0.246 .418 
(I 73) (52.558) (11.169) 

ML -0 09 6.611 -0.134 .401 ー1.40
(74.400) (12.678) 

1910 NE C・ 0. 10.584 -0.319 .566 
(123) σ2.018) (12.678) 

1928 NE 0. 11.736 -0.220 .497 
(139) σ2.390) (11.735) 

a. The source is Kau and Sirmans Table I and Table 2. 

b. The point estimate of the elasticity of demand for housing services 阻
based onα＝ 0.2 

c. The negative exponential equation is the maximum likelihood esti-
mate for 1910四 d1928. 
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In Table 4, we show the best parameter of the transformat10n in 

column (I), likelihood whenλtakes 5-and zero in column (2) and (3) 

respectively and the difference between ο） and (3) in column (4) for 

each year. The hypothesis也atλequalsto zero can be r句ectedat the 99 

percent significance level.from the likelihood ratio test (26). Therefore 

NEULRF statis!lcally proves to be mcorrect for our cases. 

Table 4. Likelihood of Estimated Equations 

(I) (2) 。） (4) 

Year λ L（λ） L (0) L(A）ーL(0) 

1972 -0.8 477.377 470.899 6.478 

1976 ー1.1 568.031 543.905 24.114 

1979 ー1.1 509.622 486.079 23.543 

However, the coefficient of determination, R2, which is one me田ure

for fitting of the equation shows血atthere is a very little gain by taking 

也egeneralized functional form in 1972叩 deven lo田 in1972 and 1979. 

To reinterpret these facts, we introduce the following idea and 

defme another value to evaluate the fitting of the equation. In the 

theore!lcal model, the rent function is 

R (ii) = ［豆日＋PtE （百戸 u)]~ . ・ー・・目．．，．．． ．． ο8) 

The stochastic model of (28) is folio附 ig.

R (u) = ［豆日＋ PtE （百－ u)]t ＋ε1, € 1～N (0，σ2) . ο9) 

However, we cannot estimateο8) directly.τ'herefore we transform (28) 

叩 dget (30) 

R (u）ー I RI' 1 
と立」ム＝一一一＋ tE(U-u).. ーー ・・・・・・ー・（30)

日 目

The stochastic model of (30) is as follows 
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R印ト I R~ -I 与すーニ＝一「＋ tEσu)+E2, €2 ~ N (1げ） （引）

The relationship between ο8）叩d(30) is consistent, in other words it is 

reversible. We may call (28) the original form and (30) the reduced form. 

However, if we take the model (31), the model (29) is inconsistent with 

(31). Following the Box-Cox technique, we have taken (31) for estima-

tion. Smce €2 is assumed to belong to a normal dIStribution, we have 

estimated above equation by the ordinary least square method for given 

f3 and obtain statistics such as the likelihood and the coefficient of deter-

mination (R2). The R2 defined in (31) is a correlation coeffic盟国 be-

R" (u) I 
tween ~ and the sys岡山pa巾 of(31）・ Onthe o出erhand, 

the R2 defined m 血enegative exponential and rent function IS a cor-

relation coefficient between R (u) and the systematic parts百四日foreit 

is not suitable to compare出eR2 of the two equations when we evaluate 

the fitting of the land rent function. For comparing血efittmg, we in-

traduce (32) instead of (31). 

R (u) =RI'+ tE (U -u）ま＋ε3，ε＇XN ・ ・ ・ ーー ・（32)

。2)can be interpreted a proxy of (29）ー百weapply血eestimated co-

efficients of (31) intoσ2), we can define血ecoefficient of determina-

!Ion in (32) because the defimt10n of it itself does not a田umethe nor-

mality of出eerror term. In the last column in Table 1, we show the 

coefficient of the determination of (32). These values indicate that血e

generaiized land rent function nnproves the fitting a little 

Applymg the estimated coefficients, the generalized land rent func-

lion can be expressed as 

R(u) = [{3R0 +I 『 {3-Yu]-/I . . . .・・・・・ ー.....(33) 

Taking the derivative of (33) with respect to u, and問 arrangmgterms, 

the generalized rent gra出entis, 
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aR R 
-a;;-= 'Y ~ (34) 

官官 elast1c1tyof rent with respect to distance 1s 

aR u -'Yu 
. (35) -au R ＝五τ

If NEULRF is assumed, land rent gradient is constant, in other 

words, land rent 1s decreasmg wi由 aconstant rate m血 respectto dis-

t叩 ce.百10ughthe generahzed land rent function assumed, land rent 

gradient is not constant 

We show廿ieelasticity of the rent function we have esl!mated in 

Figure 2 below. 
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V Summary and Conclusions 

In this paper, we have provided empirical evidences on the functional 

form of the relationship between land rents and time出stancefrom the 

CBD by using the Japan Land Agency’s data oh Tokyo in 1972, 1976 

and 1979. Utilizing the Box and Cox transformation technique, we have 

found that NEULRF is nof correct functional form and we have esti-

mated the generalized urban land rent function. 

Though the generalized urban land rent function is also based upon 

the same simple assumptions by which we have derived NEULRF The 

a田umptionsare identical utility function and income for all households 

within the monocentric city toge也erwith simple functional forms of 

demand and supply of housing services. To understand the structure of 

the urban land rents泊 actualcities such as Tokyo, further research is 

necessary. 

(Oct. 23, 1980) 
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一般化地代関数の実証研究

〈要約）

大河原 透

この論文ではミユース，ミ Jレズらの都市経済モデルから導出される都

市住宅地の地代関数の推定を東京都区部のデータを用いて行なった。理

論的地代関数は本文Q2),Q3）式で示されるような負の指数関数属であるれ

推定上の容易さという観点より問式の推定が行なわれることが多く， ω
式の推定は日本では全く行なわれていなかったのが現状である。しかし，

Q2）式は住宅サービスへの需要関数の価格弾性値がlであるという非常に

強い仮定から導出されている。価格弾性値に先験的な仮定を置くことな

しにω）式をボックスとコックスの変数変換理論を用い推定を試みたとこ

ろ，。2）式は99パーセント以上の統計的有意きで棄却され， ω式！の一般化

1された負の指数関数の地代関数が得られた。このことは地代関数の推定

を行なうに際し，一般化された地代関数を推定すべきことを強く要請し

ているといえる。また一般化された地代関数では，住宅サーピスへの需

要関数の価格弾性値の他，距離に関しての地代の弾性値の情報も得られ

有用である。しかしながら，この研究で推定された価格弾性値は一般に

信じられている値よりもかなり大きく，それがまた東京都区部というか

なり持殊な都市の土地事情を反映しているものなのかもしれ在い。


